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Arkham Horror Story Scenario: 

The Heist 

 
 The bank robbery went off without a hitch, and it was a big score. After you got the loot, 

you jumped in your car and sped away before the cops arrived. It looks like you're home free. 

Perhaps a drink at Hibb's is in order before you call it a night. 

 

This is a scenario for a solo criminal-type investigator (Bank Robber, Gangster, etc.) 

  

Required Expansions for this scenario: Curse of the Dark Pharaoh - set up expansion as 

normal using all components except the Herald. Dunwich Horror and Innsmouth Horror - 

monsters only (the boards are not used; other components are optional). Kingsport Horror - 

expansion board, Location, Mythos, and Gate cards; other components are optional, and Rift 

Progress Tokens are not placed when resolving Mythos cards. 

 

Special Rules: Set aside 1 gate to the Abyss and use Nyarlathotep as the Ancient One for this 

scenario. Doom tokens are only placed when a gate opens as the result of an encounter, when 

directed by an encounter, or if a 1 or 2 is rolled at the start of each Mythos phase (unless a doom 

token has been placed as the result of an encounter for the current turn). If Nyarlathotep happens 

to awaken before the investigator finishes his/her investigation, the investigator loses 2 Sanity 

(which cannot be reduced) as he is confronted with the horror that is Nyarlathotep's true form at 

his full power. The final battle then begins, and the investigator loses 2 clue tokens instead of 1 

each time Nyarlathotep makes a successful attack. 

 The investigator starts the game at the Downtown streets and gains $10, 1 Common Item 

(Ford Model T), and the Wanted card. The investigator receives no movement points during the 

first turn. If the investigator is reduced to 0 Sanity or Stamina at any time, the player loses the 

game. 

 

 

Scripted Encounters: 

 
Abyss, 1st Area 

Abyss, 2nd Area 

Downtown Streets 

Easttown Streets 

Hibb's Roadhouse 

Ma's Boarding House 

River Docks 

Science Building 

Strange High House in the Mist 

Unvisited Isle 

 
Downtown Streets: 

 Just as you're heading down a street that will take you into Easttown, you spot a shadow 

ducking into a back alley. Your initial reaction is that it's just another crook trying to elude the 
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heat, but something about the shape of the shadow just didn't seem right. "My mind must be 

playing tricks on me," you think. "I'm probably just jumpy." With that, you head toward Hibb's 

Roadhouse as you had planned. 

 

Add 1 doom token to the doom track. 

  

Hibb's Roadhouse: 

1) As you walk into the bar, the bartender notices you. "How's it goin'? Your usual?" he asks. 

"Sure thing," you say. With that, he hands you a glass with ice and a bottle of your favorite 

whiskey. 

 

Search the Common Items deck for a whiskey card and stay here next turn.  

 

2) You're halfway through the bottle when Joey "the Rat" comes barging in through the front 

door. He looks pale and shaken. He rushes up to the bar, sits down on a stool, and demands a 

whiskey. "Here pal, share some of mine," you offer. You've worked with Joey on jobs in the past, 

but have never seen him like this before. 

 He quickly downs two glasses of whiskey before he calms down enough to talk. "You 

know 'Trigger-Finger' Tommy?" he asks. 

  "Sure," you say. Tommy got his nickname when he gunned down an innocent family 

while performing a hit. The crime boss was upset and ordered Tommy's right forefinger chopped 

off. 

 "He's dead!" says Joey.  

"Dead?! How?" you ask.  

"I don't know. I just found his body out back in the alley! Drained of blood it was!" 

"Show me!" you demand. 

 

Stay here next turn.  

 

3) Joey leads you out back to the alley. Sure enough, "Trigger-Finger" Tommy is there, lying on 

the ground. Taking a closer look, you confirm what Joey said about his body being drained of 

blood. You find a puncture wound on his neck, like the puncture wound of a leech, not a bite 

mark. "What kind of leech could drain an entire person of blood? That's impossible!" you think 

to yourself. As you're pondering this, you notice faint footsteps heading out of the alley towards 

the street. They look human, but have webbed toes. Could they belong to whatever drained the 

blood from "Trigger-Finger" Tommy? It can't be friendly, that's for sure. Perhaps it would be a 

good idea to stock up on some weapons. Joey usually has a pretty good stock on hand, even if he 

does tend to overprice them. 

 

Add 1 token to the doom track and gain 1 clue token. You may search the Common Items and 

the Unique Items decks for any cards of your choice, paying $1 more than their list price (typical 

Joey). 

 

Easttown Streets: 

(This encounter only occurs if the #3 encounter for Hibb's Roadhouse has been resolved) 
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 The tracks appear to be heading towards the Merchant District. This web-toed creature 

was obviously amphibious, so it's probably heading towards the docks or the Unvisited Isle. 

 

Add 1 doom token to the doom track and gain 1 clue token. 

 

River Docks: 

 (this encounter only occurs if the scripted encounter for Easttown Streets has been 

resolved) 

1)  You arrive at the docks and look for the tracks you've been following. You notice them; 

they're fainter, but definitely here. You follow them to the end of one of the docks. Whatever it 

was must have jumped into the water. There is an empty boat nearby. Nobody is around, so it 

looks like you're on your own. If this thing could take down "Trigger-Finger" Tommy, what 

chance do you have going against it alone? You could head to Ma's Boarding House and see if 

someone is there who could help you, or you could row out onto the river alone and see if the 

thing shows itself. 

 

Add 1 doom token to the doom track and gain 1 clue token.  

 

2) You row out to the middle of the river. The water is eerily still, and the night is deathly silent. 

With an overcast sky, the moon's light is diffused by cloud cover, making spotting anything in the 

darkness almost impossible.  

 After what seems like an eternity, you finally hear something moving in the water. You sit 

motionless, straining to determine which direction it's coming from. Your determination pays off 

as the thing emerges from out of the water right next to the boat. In the faint moonlight, you can 

make out that it appears almost human. Its lower body is below water, but you can bet it has 

webbed feet since its hands are webbed; that much you can make out even in the dim light. In a 

flash, it lunges at you. 

 

Shugeron appears. For this encounter, he loses his Endless ability. If he is defeated, a gate to the 

Abyss opens at Unvisited Isle.  

 

Ma's Boarding House: 

(this encounter only occurs if the #1 encounter for River Docks has been resolved) 

 You enter and approach the front desk. Ma Mathison is on duty and you're thankful for 

that. She knows you and most of your associates; you stay here on occasion to evade the cops. 

You ask if any of your friends are in. "One is. Demanded a room here on the ground floor so they 

could climb out the window if the police showed up," Ma tells you. 

 

You may search the Allies deck for an Ally of your choice. 

 

Science Building: 

(This encounter only occurs if the #2 encounter for River Docks has been resolved and 

Shugeron has been defeated) 

 The strange, aquatic creature is unlike anything you have ever seen before. You know the 

science building has a top-of-the-line laboratory where you can dissect the creature and 

hopefully learn something from it. 
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You may discard Shugeron for three clue tokens. 

 

Unvisited Isle: 

(this encounter only occurs if the scripted encounter for Easttown Streets has been 

resolved) 
 Arriving at the Unvisited Isle, you look for any sign of the tracks you've been following. 

You don't find them, but you do stumble across a body, drained of blood like "Trigger-Finger" 

Tommy. The thing that drained its blood is still here, its transparent body colored red from its 

blood meal. It's a blood-sucker alright, but not the one you're looking for. It doesn't have webbed 

feet, but it does have sharp talons and a myriad of tentacles ending in blood-sucking 

appendages. 

 

Add 1 doom token to the doom track. A Star Vampire appears and gains the Ambush special 

ability. Its awareness modifier is improved by -1. If the Star Vampire is defeated, you may lose 1 

Sanity to search the desiccated body and make a Luck (-1) check. If you pass, draw a Unique 

Item. If you fail, draw a Common Item. 

 

Abyss, 1st Area: 

1) You enter a place of pitch darkness and total silence. Not knowing where you are, you're too 

afraid to even move. 

 

Add 1 doom token to the doom track and stay here next turn.  

 

2) The darkness begins to lift. You see you are on a flat, grassy plain. In the distance, you can 

make out some foothills. With no other features to follow, you head for them. 

 

Nothing happens this encounter. 

 

Abyss, 2nd Area: 

 The foothills gradually turn into mountains and take you higher and higher into a misty 

shroud. The thick mist reduces visibility to mere feet. Eventually, however, you see a light in the 

distance. As you draw nearer, you see the light is coming from the window of a cabin. The door 

is ajar. Wondering if anyone (or anything) is home, you enter. 

 

Move to the Strange High House in the Mist.  

 

Strange High House in the Mist: 

(this encounter only occurs if the #2 encounter for the Abyss, 2nd area has been resolved) 

1) Draw a random encounter. If instructed to move away from the Strange High House in the 

Mist, ignore the encounter unless it instructs you to return. Stay here next turn and add 1 doom 

token to the doom track.  

 

2) From outside the house, you hear a deep rumbling sound as if something enormous is 

approaching. Then, from out of the fog steps a monstrosity beyond comprehension or 

description. Even more frighteningly, it speaks. "You have done well, mortal, very well. You have 
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beaten me, in one of my many forms, in the river and tracked me through a world few human 

eyes have seen. I know you are driven by greed, so I offer you this proposition: join me and you 

can have all the riches you could ever desire. Resist, and you shall die." 

 

Make a Horror (-2) check or lose 2 Sanity. Then, you have a choice to make: if you accept 

Nyarlathotep's offer, the game ends. You lose or win, depending on how you look at it...just 

remember that Nyarlathotep is sure to collect some kind of payment in return for this bargain. If 

you resist, you must battle Nyarlathotep. If his doom track is not full, it does not fill up; he fights 

at reduced power. You win the game if Nyarlathotep is defeated. 


